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ECONOMIC JUSTICE

Students push for faster wage increases
By Jose Munguia
Staff writer

Kavin Mistry | Spartan Daily
Caitlyn Sullivan, a member of CAFE J and a San Jose
State student, speaks out about her issue with the 15
dollar wage change going into aﬀect in 2022.

Members of SJSU Campus
Alliance for Economic Justice
(CAFE J) hosted a rally Monday
afternoon to voice their opinions
to San Jose City Council members
on the new law that will increase
minimum wage to $15 by 2022.
The students protested that the
minimum wage increase of $15
needs to come into effect by 2018,
rather than 2022.
The cost of living in San Jose
has increased over time, with
it being named the third most
expensive city to live in. The cost
of living in San Jose is more than
living in Los Angeles.
“Not only does the living cost
affect students with increasing
their hours at work, but it impacts
their grades while at school,” said
Caitlyn Sullivan, rally organizer
and junior sociology major.
Sullivan also discussed the
struggles of working in a city
where you can afford so little.
“I actually work retail so I
know the struggle of having to
pay for everything. When I was
making minimum wage I would
be working 40 hours a week,”
Sullivan said. When I was called
to come into work I would choose
work over school because I needed

the money.”
Mountain View and Sunnyvale
have already passed a bill to
have the $15 minimum wage go
into effect in 2018. The increases
would start at $11 beginning
this year, $13 in 2017 and $15 by
2018. CAFE J is fighting to have
the increase be a regional effect,
meaning all of the mayors from
San Jose, Los Gatos, Cupertino,
Los Altos and Santa Clara would
have to pass a similar bill.
Guest speakers, such as City
Councilmember Don Rocha, said
it was time the rest of the council
took a look into this matter.
Other speakers included NAACP
member Jeff Moore, who said if
San Jose can’t have a mayor that
can make this happen, the city
should find someone that will.
CAFE J presented the average
cost of living in a two-bedroom
apartment in San Jose $2,750.
In some instances people and
families would have to pack a
two-bedroom apartment with
more than four people.
SJSU student Chris Doan has
struggled to make ends meet, but
still enjoys attending school.
“No matter what minimum wage
is, it still doesn’t let you enjoy

anything. When people ask me
what we do in San Jose, I say we
work (and) that’s it,” Doan said.
Doan was a student affected by
the high cost of living in San Jose.
He has couch surfed from place to
place since starting to attend SJSU.
“What job opportunity do
students really have? One semester
you can work in the morning and
attend night class, then the next
semester you switch. It’s hard
to find a job nowadays that is
actually flexible with your school
schedule,” Doan said.
The rally drew a crowd outside
City Hall in hopes of making
their voice heard to the council
members. CAFE J plans on
attending the City Council panel
discussion and accountability
session at SJSU on April 27.
CAFE J was the first in Silicon
Valley that got the ball rolling
when minimum wage was raised
to $10 and want to continue that
trend and be the first to increase it
to $15 by 2018.

Follow Jose on Twitter
@Jrmunguia

Refer to page 6 for more on
the minimum wage changes.

HIGH SCHOOLERS ON CAMPUS

Future Spartans get
ﬁrst taste of SJSU
By Melissa Hartman
Staff writer

Many students were shocked when they
walked outside their dorms and realized
that wide-eyed, 18-year-olds and their
parents had took over the campus before
most SJSU students normally wake up.
On Saturday, San Jose State University
hosted its annual Admitted Spartans Day
for incoming freshmen that have been
accepted into the school, either ready
to commit or highly considering the
university.
Students and staff volunteered to make
this day a success, different aspects and
organizations were advertised throughout
campus to give these prospects a better
sense of the opportunities at SJSU.
A large crowd gathered around at the
Campus Village Quad where the tents
contained information boards about
each building, including CV2, the newest
Campus Village building currently under
construction for incoming freshmen in
Fall 2016. Tours were available for each

building with the exception of CV2.
Kristine Singh, junior communications
studies major and CVB resident advisor,
was responsible for giving tours of The
Bricks. She said there was a lot of interest
because it’s the most affordable housing
option for incoming freshmen.
“SJSU displayed options such as having
different themed communities: the Black
Scholars floor, Rainbow Community, the
art floor and more,” Singh said. “Another
thing we displayed was our different
organizations on campus so that students
could get a real sense of what the SJSU
community is like.”
On El Paseo de Cesar Chavez, many
booths were set up with representatives
from college departments, school clubs
and programs, cultural programs,
organizations, fraternities and sororities.
Senior design major Ava Cunningham
represented the marketing team from
Associated Students. As the lead graphic

SPORTS

Melissa Hartman | Spartan Daily
Students that take sculpting classes put on a show for prospective
students and parents where they constructed aluminum.

designer, Cunningham said she did not
know about many of the things that A.S.
offered SJSU students until she started
working for them.
“I think a lot of people don’t know what
Associated Students does and that it can

benefit any student … I wish people knew
more about us as freshmen, about all of
our events and all of the services we offer,”
Cunningham said.

FRESHMEN
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Students experience tropical
night out on Seventh Street
By Marquerite Tu’ufuli
Contributing writer

Kavin Mistry | Spartan Daily

SEE FULL ARTICLE
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As the wind blew against
the palm trees of the 7th
Street Plaza, the sweet sound
of island music enthralled
students to a tropical getaway
right here on campus.
The Associated Students
hosted Aloha Night at the
Event
Center
Quad
on
Thursday, April 14. Those who
participated in Aloha Night
were welcomed with bright
colored flower leis.
The event was put together
for students to come out and

enjoy themselves. Aloha Night
was open to the public and
attracted many outsiders to the
festive event, including parents
and children.
“It’s really a just-because type of
event,” said A.S. marketing and
events manager Bradyn Miller.
“We wanted to do something
special for students to come out
and have some fun.”
Miller also said this was the
second Aloha Night at San Jose
State hosted by the A.S.
Fernando Ramirez, senior

marketing major, said planning
the event only took a few weeks.
The inspiration behind this Pacific
Island party theme was the fact that
summer is quickly approaching.
The theme was also meant to spread
good cheer on campus.
Tables were decorated with
black-and-green tropical material
while paper pineapples and blueand-pink balloons designed with
tikis and flowers ran along the
barriers.
Live music was performed by the
Steel Drum Connection, a classic
reggae and calypso band. The group

ALOHA
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POST-GRADUATION FEAT

SJSU seniors to hike for
mental health awareness
By Jose Munguia
Staff writer
It’s not every day you meet graduating
students who backpack more than 2,650
miles to raise money for mental health right
after college.
Senior geography major Jay Van Biljouw
and senior kinesiology major Robert Uhalde
both planned on doing the Pacific Crest Trail
the first semester they arrived to San Jose
State University, but it was only about a week
ago that they decided to raise money for it.
“We start in Mexico and then hike
sometimes seven days a week until we reach
our goal of Canada,” Biljouw said.
Both are no strangers to hiking and
fundraising; Biljouw has hiked a trail in the
Sierra Nevada and Uhalde has hiked the
Continental Divide Trail. Uhalde spent four
months hiking through the middle of the
country, but had to end his journey at the
2,000-mile mark to return to school.
Mental health is the focus of this
fundraising due to the mental distress hiking
brings to both Biljouw and Uhalde. The two
plan on raising a goal of $500 as well as any
other donations while hiking and spreading
the word about their cause.
“I raised money for the Wounded Warrior
Foundation in my last hike, so when we
wanted to do this hike, we decided we should
do a fundraiser as well,” Uhalde said.
Biljouw discovered a website called “Hike
for Mental Health” when researching to
find other hikers doing the Pacific Crest
Trail. The website is a platform where hikers
can spread the word on why they want to
accomplish their trail and set a background
story for themselves.
“The reason we partnered with them was
to raise awareness about mental health
and fundraise money,” Biljouw said. “The
money we raise goes to research but also
goes to the trails to help preserve them.”
When both have completed the trail,
80 percent of the money raised will go to
mental health research, and the remaining
20 percent to the trails and parks.

When it comes to packing for this type of
trail, it is always smart to pack appropriately.
“The weight of each backpack will be
between 10-12 pounds which include
clothes, cooking devices, water fi ltration
system, tent, sleeping bag and a satellite
phone in order for family members to
see when both have checked in to a spot,”
Biljouw said.
The two don’t plan on collecting
souvenirs due to the amount of weight it
will add to their backpacks. They plan on
sending postcards to family members as
their way of collecting souvenirs.
Backpacking the trail was always on their
minds since arriving at SJSU. They both
told their parents about the trail and their
reasonings behind it. Uhalde’s parents
completely supported his plan, but it took
some time for Biljouws’ parents to accept
his plan and now fully support his decision.
One problem they may encounter with
the tough trail is the amount of snow that
may be on the trail. The change in climate
can affect hikers’ plans. The difficulty of
the trail is high as most that start it cannot
finish due to injuries that plague hikers
who have taken it on.
For Biljouw and Uhalde, their graduation
ceremony is May 28. They will move out of
their apartment after graduation. It will be
a brief four days at home before leaving to
start the trail.
“Having the support of everyone back
home is what is going to drive us to
continue each day and finish the trail,”
Uhalde said.
They have been training in the school’s
gym and around Williams Street Park
to get their bodies physically ready.
Backpacking for more than four
months will be tough, but both have the
backgrounds to accomplish their goal.
Follow Jose on Twitter
@Jmunguia92

Summer Session

ADVANCE
REGISTRATION
BEGINS

Monday,
April 4

www.sjsu.edu/summer

Rebecca Pirayou Spartan Daily
Associated Students President LooLoo Amante in the A.S. governmentʼs new
oﬃce in the new Student Union.

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF

Associated Students President
bleeds blue and gold all day
By Rebecca Pirayou
Staff writer
As voting for the new Associated Students
electives come to an end, advertising senior
and Associated Students President LooLoo
Amante sheds light on what a day in her life
looks like.
Advocating for the students is top priority
for the constantly smiling A.S. President.
“As president you need to be able to convey
a story,” Amante said.
Amante grew up in Azusa, CA, which
she describes as a small town with a huge
Hispanic population where you don’t see
many people going to four-year institutions.
She is part of the Educational Opportunity
Program (EOP) and the Akbayan FilipinoAmerican student organization.
“My college experiences pave a way for me
to be a positive role model to my community
back at home,” Amante said.
Previously, as the Associated Students
Director of External Affairs, Amante’s time
in student government dates back to student
council in the fifth grade and throughout
high school.
Although this was a tough decision for
Amante because she was set to graduate in
December 2015, and the position would
keep her at SJSU for another semester, she
ultimately decided to run for A.S. president
last year.
“I felt that our student body as well as
the university needed someone who was
going to be a positive role model,” Amante
said. “We didn’t see it at the time within
our own university president (at the time)
unfortunately. I never saw a woman in
leadership oriented roles.”
Amante felt that she could be that positivity
the school needed because of her experiences
and positions she held in the past.
Amante’s life slightly resembles that of a
typical college student.
As soon as she wakes up, she checks
her email and calendar, making note of
any meetings or special events she has
scheduled for the day. She attends her
classes between her presidential duties,
which range from attending meetings with
faculty and other student government
members to testifying at the state capital,
something she did last week.
Something people may not know about
her role is that she happily takes the
time to take meetings with students that
aren’t necessarily part of the Associated
Students,as some students don’t know what
she does as president and want to know what
her position is like.

Self-care is a huge part of Amante’s
life. She is extremely open about going
to the counseling center and talking to a
counselor about her life.
“As president it’s very difficult to manage
being LooLoo, being a student, being a
family member, being a friend and then
being president,” Amante said.
The job comes with a lot of perks from
free t-shirts to opportunities that arise
from networking. Amante got emotional
when speaking of the time she was able
to meet her biggest role model, Sonia
Sotomayor, an Associate Justice of the
United States Supreme Court.
“She’s a Latina in politics,” Amante said.
“People don’t know that I come from a
multi-ethnic background. I grew up in a
town (that was) very Hispanic, I grew up
in my very Mexican background. So to see
a Latina in politics is really inspiring.”
One of her biggest challenges in this
leadership role was figuring out her own
identity. Identifying as multiracial, she
was told that she wasn’t Mexican enough
to represent their community, making her
question her own identity.
She was reminded by a mentor that there
are people who were going to love her and
people that were going to hate her, and to
remind herself why she ran.
“At the end of the day I am here to serve
the students and represent the students in
both nice and easy engaging meetings and
programs, but then I’m also there to be
representative of students at most difficult
times, even when I’m challenged about my
own identity,” Amante said.
Amante said that although this position
does not define who she is, it is her legacy.
“I served notably as the first API female
president of Associated Students in our 117
years,” Amante said. “I serve as the second
Latina female president and I serve as the
second colored female president.”
Amante plans on continuing her
leadership roles in graduate school at
USC, where she will be focusing on higher
education and student affairs.
“I feel so passionately about everything
I do, it’s never a question of I like A.S. or
not,” Amante said. “It’s never a question
if I take pride in being a Spartan. It’s very
evident. I will always be a proud Spartan
no matter what.”
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off-campus facility that includes a variety of
equipment for casting and fabrication. The
Foundry also includes graduate studios.
“We wanted to use Admitted Spartans
Day to advertise the Foundry because it’s
an off-campus location and not that many
people know about it,” said Breanne Hunt,
senior digital media major and Foundry
member. “We thought coming out here
meant getting more interest in it and letting
people see the kind of work that we do.”
Hunt said that the Foundry members who
were pouring the metal outside got a lot of
interest not only from incoming freshmen,
but from students who were already enrolled
at SJSU in the art department or students
enrolled who were here for other purposes.
While unconventional, Hunt mentioned
that being cooped up in a classroom all
day for her other classes made her want
something like the Foundry to bring out
all of her creative energy. The Foundry is
an example, to her, of the opportunities
SJSU can offer its students.

from page 1

Associated Students runs Campus
Recreation, the Child Development Center,
Government, the Computer Services
Center, the General Services Center, the
Print Shop, Transportation Solutions and
the Community Action Center.
Cunningham also said that prospects
and parents were asking what the student
volunteers from A.S. thought of the school
because everyone at the event was not
necessarily deciding to go to SJSU yet, and
they wanted to know about their experiences.
While many booths were set up with
informational packets and representatives
from different organizations, the art
department showed their work outside the
building. These pieces included multiple
sculptures, people painting and live
sketching (people could watch them go
through their artistic process), aluminum
pouring and canvases where you could
throw paint at presidential candidates.
The metal pouring was arranged by
students from SJSU’s Foundry, which is an

Follow Rebecca on Twitter
@chubecca17

Follow Melissa on Twitter
@melhartsyaa
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THE JUNGLE BOOK

A classic film with a new twist
By Ryan Vermont
Staff writer
The most recent film interpretation of Rudyard
Kipling’s “The Jungle Book” proved to be utterly
engaging, even if it lacked a degree of subtext and
thematic depth.
The live action remake fantasy adventure was
released last Friday.
For those not familiar with the film, it is the
story of Mowgli, a human abandoned in the
Indian Jungle.
The story begins with the “man-cub,” Mowgli
(Neel Sethi), with a family of wolves who take
him in.
When the tiger, Shere Khan (Idris Elba)
threatens war with those who protect the young
child, Mowgli then realizes he needs to leave
to protect the safety of the pack. Along with
help from his friend and mentor Bagheera (Ben
Kingsley) he makes the choice to travel toward
the only place in the jungle where a human child
can be safe— the man village.
Along the journey to the man village, Mowgli
runs into several different animals, some friendly
and some not-so-friendly.
He encounters Kaa (Scarlett Johansson) the
snake who seems nice, but actually has plans
to engulf the young man until he manages to
escape. Unlike the animated version, where Kaa
is voiced by a male, Johansson competently voices
the slithery serpent
He meets Baloo (Bill Murray), the friendly
and crafty bear and spends his time learning the
“bear necessities.”
Similar to the original, Mowgli also comes across
King Louie (Christopher Walken) and his army of
peasant primates who try to use Mowgli for his
knowledge of the “red flower.”
When Mowgli receives news that Shere Khan is
punishing the wolves that assisted the man-cub’s
escape, Mowgli recognizes he must return to his
pack and challenge the supposed unstoppable
tiger once and for all.
For the most part, “The Jungle Book” doesn’t
wander too far off from Disney’s 1967 classic in
terms of the plot, but it seemed as if the director,

ALOHA

While screenwriter Justin Marks, Favreau
and their hundreds of collaborators might
argue otherwise, this film really shouldn’t be
considered a live action remake since so much of
the film was generated on the computer. That’s
not a bad critique at all: in a way, the movie
creates its own space.
The captivatingly credible CGI rendering of
real life animals is making the biggest jump
since “Life of Pi.”
Where “The Jungle Book” makes a bit of
a mistake however, is in the family-friendly
department, which impacts the entire movie
experience.
The tone of the film is constantly swinging.
What for the most part feels like a children’s
story, sometimes transitions into very real, very
intimidating imagery. While this gives the film
more of a live-action feelings, it also shifts the
movie from a family-friendly flick into more of
an action-adventure movie.
For some kids and many moviegoers, this won’t
be an issue. However, the imminent and abrupt
transitions are noticeable, which could keep
certain individuals away from the big screen.
The movie is definitely worth checking out—
it is essentially a combination of widescreen
Photo from IMDB images of the rainforest, watering holes and
crumbling temples, along with a few human
actors
and some realistic looking animals and
Jon Favreau, made an effort to separate his version
mammals
that sing with celebrity voices.
into individual chapters that functioned as their
Even
if
that’s
not necessarily your thing, Mowgli
own short stories.
jamming
out
to
“The Bear Necessities” will at least
The movie feels somewhat like a bedtime
make
your
time
somewhat worthwhile.
storybook, which in turn, makes the experience
feel approachable to younger kids.
The main storyline is almost completely
disregarded over the course of the movie, not to
be picked up again until the very end of the film.
Anyone with a considerably shorter attention
span might not care about or even forget about
the overall conflict with Shere Khan. Those same
individuals will equally dive into the storylines
Follow Ryan on Twitter
between Mowgli and the other characters
@Your_Pal_Ryan
including Kaa, Baloo and, of course, King Louie.

Illustration by Kavin Mistry
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did an outstanding job performing songs
such as, “One Love” and “Feeling Hot
Hot Hot!”
Students participated in activities like
the tiki can toss, limbo and hula hoop. After taking part in these activities, students
were given a ticket for a free Hawaiianinspired meal.
Hot meals and beverages were prepared
by the SJSU Street Eats food truck. Students bombarded the truck the entire evening while socializing with friends and
taking group selfies.
Debby Lai, senior hospitality major, said
she had “lots of fun” participating in the
tiki can toss and limbo.
The ladies of Alpha Phi Omega volunteered by helping out the A.S. with Aloha
Night. The sorority group had their own
table, “Aloha Picture Frames,” where
students can get in touch with their
crafty side.
“We’re making picture frames out of
Popsicle sticks, decorative shells and

stickers,” said Clara Tan, Alpha Phi
Omega member and sophomore business
management major. The sorority’s crafting table was crowded throughout the entire evening.
Aloha Night ended around 8 p.m., and
despite the windy weather Thursday
evening, there were smiles and laughter
all around.
The next Pacific Island-themed event will
be later this month. Pride of the Pacific
Islands, a Polynesian Club on campus,
will be hosting their 16th annual Luau at
the Student Union Ballroom on April 30.
Tickets are currently selling at $15, the
event is expected to sell out quickly.
An upcoming event hosted by the A.S.
this week will be on Thursday, April 21 at
10:30 a.m. The A.S. organized booths and
performances to celebrate Earth Day. The
event will be located at Tower Lawn.

Marquerite Tu’ufuli | Contributing photographer
Marquerite is a contributing writer

Marquerite Tu’ufuli | Contributing photographer
Spartans participate in creating their own picture frames at the “Aloha Picture Frame” table put together by the ladies of Alpha Phi Omega.
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The Steel Drum Connection entertains students as they get in line for a free
meal at Aloha Night on April 14.
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Breathtaking arctic
photos shown at MLK
By Casey Geier
Staff writer
Steve Mandel, a veteran nature
photographer and Santa Cruz native,
introduced “Photographing Antarctica,”
an art exhibition showcasing the
continent’s unique beauty and wildlife.
The event at the Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Library last Thursday featured
a photograph slideshow as well as aerial
drone footage of the Arctic Peninsula and
surrounding islands.
The crowd was sparse, only about 10 seats
were fi lled out of the 200.
“One of the hard things about being a
crazed photographer is I have to carry a lot
of gear,” Mandel said.
He carried 250 pounds of drones, remotecontrolled cameras, lights and pressurized
units to Antarctica with him. He brought
the lights and pressurized units so he could
take pictures deep in the Arctic Ocean.
During his expedition to the the
Antarctic Peninsula, South Georgia Island
and the Falkland Islands, he had to travel
through Drake’s Passage between South
America and Antarctica.
Mandel said the mix of Pacific and Atlantic
ocean currents are some of the roughest in
the world between the two continents.

The 160-passenger tourist ship rocked
so much, people had to strap themselves
to their beds before they fell asleep or risk
being hurled out of bed in the middle of the
night. Mandel said if a person fell into the
arctic water, they’d be dead in four minutes.
During the trip, Mandel was thrown off
his feet and hit his head on the side of the
boat, knocking him unconscious.
Mandel said a rogue wave 30 feet high
struck the side of the ship on their way
to the Antarctic Peninsula. Luckily, his
injuries weren’t too severe and he was able
to continue his expedition.
The captain wouldn’t turn the ship around
unless an injury happened that required
outside medical help, according to Mandel.
Ten passenger boats known as zodiac
ships were taken to travel to the three
different islands.
Mandel encountered and photographed
numerous native species. The Falklands were
home to many albatross and rockhopper
penguins that are not afraid of humans.
“They’ll (the penguins) stand there
waiting for you to take their picture,”
Mandel said.
Mandel and his crew were not allowed
to approach a penguin within
25 feet, but it was OK if the
penguin walked up to them.
South Georgia Island is 100
miles long and is one of the
richest biomes in the whole
region because of the nutrientrich food sources in the water.
The island is home to four
species of penguins and
elephant seals. Mandel said
there can be up to 300,000 king
penguins in a single colony.
Carol
Foote,
Mandel’s
wife,
is
also
a
professional
Casey Geier | Spartan Daily
photographer and traveled
During Steve Mandelʼs photo journey in
with
Mandel during this
Antarctica, he captured images of penguins in
expedition.
She admired how
their natural habitat (as shown above).
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Photographer Steve Mandel presents photos of his journey in Antarctica to
the audience in the MLK Library through a presentation.

interesting it was being around the penguins
on the island.
“They didn’t even seem like birds to me
because they are so different,” Foote said.
Penguin poop is so distinctive that
scientists have identified the size and types
of penguins just by aerial footage of their
droppings, according to Mandel
Mandel said he had two cameras with
him at all times. He utilized wide angle
lenses to capture the beautiful arctic
landscapes, but didn’t use a zoom lens as
much as he thought because of how close
he was able to get to the animals.
Mandel didn’t have a problem with his
cameras freezing because he went in the
late spring. The average temperature in
Antarctica in the winter is -30 degrees
Fahrenheit in the winter compared to 20
degrees in spring, according to British
Antarctic Survey
Elaine Dvorak was in attendance with
her husband. The two are planning on
going to the Falkland Islands in October.
“It made me a little leary and made me

wonder what I got myself into,” Dvorak said
because she is not a fan of cold weather.
Mandel said the temperature got to
be around 30 degrees with the chill and
winds up to 100 mph.
He said that there was almost too much
to photograph at times because he couldn’t
turn 180 degrees without seeing some sort
of wildlife or breathtaking vista.
Mandel also captured a lot of photos
and videos using a drone controlled by
his iPad. He could see a direct broadcast
of what the drone was seeing through his
iPad screen.
“Penguins are so endearing. To see them
in person like that was truly a remarkable
experience,” Mandel said.
Mandel and his wife had a wonderful
time getting the opportunity to go to
Antarctica to photograph the wildlife
despite the stormy weather during their
voyage. The two will be returning to
Antarctica some time next year.
Follow Casey on Twitter
@Casey_geier
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Local Ads
SJSU
International House
Close to campus
U.S. & international students
Safe. Friendly. Homelike.
Intercultural experience.
Wireless Internet access.
Computer lab. Study room.
Well-equipped kitchen.
Pianos and game room.
Assigned parking (fee).
One semester contract.
Apply now!
http://www.sjsu.edu/ihouse/
360 S. 11th St., 408-924-6570
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́ Speak in
the Senate
́ Upside-down
sixes
 Luau instrument,
brieﬂy
 DNA curve
 Take in, as a stray
cat
 Keanu in “The
Matrix”
 Repeatedly
  Last mo.
20 It may have an
attachment
 Oregon city
23 Chip veggie
 Satie or Estrada
28 Erin of “Happy
Days”
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Mauna ___
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 Bank offerings
 Vegas machine
 Bettor’s numbers
 Back of a saddle
 Tie ___ (get
smashed)
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 Go beyond mere
accomplishment
 Brooks Brothers
buy
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people
 Aesop’s point
  TV star Danson
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expression
 Doberman’s
warning
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exclamation
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engine
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́  Certain sword
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a way
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too soon
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Wynn

 “Dawn of the
mammals” epoch
 Scot’s “not”
22 Billy and nanny
23 Little faith?
 Decant
 Deceitful
 Phi Beta ___
 Ganges access
 Highest point
 “Enchanted” girl in
a 2004 movie
 Gird one’s ___
 Metal-in-the-raw
  Should have said
 Require
 ___ serif (font
choice)
 A diet soda may
have one
 Author of “Little
Women”
 Crucial soccer
position
 Trudges through
mud
 Live, in a TV studio
 Lt. Columbo, e.g.
 Bulb that makes
one cry
 Smooth out
  Electrical
resistance units
 Vane dir.
 Pitcher’s stat
 (alternate sp.), in
crossword clues
 90-degree letter

Come work for the NEW Student Union
this Summer and Fall!
Positions are available in the following
areas:
- Administrative Assistant
Student Union
- Maintenance Assistant
Student Union
- Computer Services Technician I
IT/Computer Services
2IÀFH$VVLVWDQW
Event Services
- Audio Visual Technician
Event Services
- Building Supervisor
Operations
- Building Assistant
Operations
- HR Administrative Assistant
Human Resources
+5%HQHÀWV&RRUGLQDWRU
Human Resources
- Operations Staff
Event Center
-Personal Fitness Trainer
Sport Club
Please visit our application and apply
online at: https://phl.applitrack.com/sjsu/
onlineapp/
Call us for more information at
(408)924-6378.
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Are self-driving cars the way of the future?
By Tyler Kittle
Staff writer
Self-driving cars have always been a vision of the
future. Ever since the first days of the automobile,
people apparently could not bear the idea of driving
themselves around as one of the first attempts at a
self-driving car occurred in 1925, according to the
Telegraph. However, owning a self-driving car is a
high possibility these days.
Google and Tesla Motors are publically testing their
own self-driving cars now.
Google is working on both modified Lexus models and
a completely new car designed for autonomous driving
that have driven a combined total of 1.5 million miles,
according to Google. Tesla recently released an
autopilot update to its Model S cars so it can
stay in lanes, switch lanes and control its
speed, according to Tesla’s website.
We’re extremely close to autonomous
driving that Tesla created some cars
with this ability, releasing a software update over the Internet.
However, it still may be a little early before
the general public can have self-driving cars.
Both the Tesla and Google cars have had issues,
some have embarrassingly been made in public.
On Feb. 14, one of Google’s test vehicles hit a bus,
according to Wired magazine.
There are also many YouTube videos of Tesla’s
autopilot making questionable decisions while on
public roads.
According to CNET, Tesla reported on its website
that drivers are still responsible for maintaining control of the cars when using autopilot.
However, even if these bugs can be worked out, it won’t
stop people from being endangered by vehicular accidents.

Other drivers with conventional cars could still be
distracted and hit the self-driving cars aside from
other things.
Plus, there have been debates about the ethics of
autonomous vehicles.
Cory Doctorow of The Guardian describes the ethical problem as “your self-driving car realizes that it
can either divert itself in a way that will kill you and
save, say, a busload of children, or it can plow on and
save you, but the children all die. What should it be
programmed to do?”
The public may not be interested in buying a car that is
potentially programmed to kill them or innocent people.
There’s another problem as well, though it only concerns a small part of the population. Car enthusiasts,
like me, don’t care much for the notion of a car
that just drives you around.
There’s no experience to driving the car
and all control over the vehicle is completely out of your hands.
Even though many people probably
associate driving with traffic and their
morning commute, there are those who
view it as a form of freedom.
I find it fun to be in control, letting my actions have immediate reactions. Currently, new
cars do not appeal to me, with their electric throttle
linkage, computer-aided traction control and occasional mandatory automatic transmissions.
Even though Forbes stated that 37 percent of people
said they “definitely” or “probably would” buy a selfdriving car, I don’t feel the same way. It makes sense
these cars, even with their faults, will likely be safer
than those road-raging soccer moms and texting
teenagers driving themselves around.
Cars will almost certainly feature autonomous
driving function as an option in the near future. On

Aproximate release date for
self-driving cars: 2020
Brands developing self-driving cars

Buyers interested
in self-driving cars

37%

Predicted market value:

$3,000

“Probably” or “definitely
would” buy a self-driving
car

Illustration by Tyler Kittle

top of autonomous driving, safety features will also
keep getting better.
It’s certainly going to lead to lower driving fatalities
down the road.
While it is for the best that everyone gets a safer
car, I’d rather stick to an ancient death trap and
enjoy my drive.
Follow Tyler on Twitter
@TylerKittle426

Reflecting
Think before you tweet
on retail’s
rotten reality
By Nick Avila
Staff writer

What you tweet can be used against you. It’s almost
natural and routine for many high school or college students to pick up their phone and alert their
friends about what just happened in their life.
Yet, when it comes to social media, some
content that these young people share
can potentially hurt them in the future.
I’ve used social media for more than
a decade, dating back to when I created
my MySpace account. I’ve been a habitual “tweeter” since 2009. Those who
follow me can say that I tweet too much.
However, I like to believe my tweets are
always appropriate and will not come back to
bite me in the butt.
That’s me in 2016, though. In 2009, it would have
been a different story.
I admit that when I began using Twitter during
my junior year in high school, I wasn’t exactly being smart with what I sent out. I know that I and
several of my friends have deleted Twitter accounts
simply because we didn’t want people to get the
wrong impression.
In 2013, according to eMarketer, 30 percent of
Internet users 18-29 years of age had a Twitter account. From 2010 to 2015, Twitter’s monthly active
users went from 30 million to 300 million, according to Stastista. So what’s the difference between
those Twitter users and their parents before them?
The parents of these Twitter users never had social
media to worry about. I’m sure there were plenty of
shenanigans going on “back in the day” before the
explosion of social media, but there were few device to
record it. Nowadays, all it takes is a grasp of your cell
phone, a few seconds and two clicks later, a video’s
just been uploaded to the Internet for the world to see.

By Jovanni Arroyo-Camberos
Executive editor

Let me start by saying that if you are interested in
working in retail, you should just turn around and
look elsewhere because that hell hole will cost you
your dignity and isn’t worth your time.
Every job has positives and negatives, but retail is all
negatives. Going into my third year as a retail worker,
I can honestly say I’ve wasted my time when I could
have been looking for a better job with more pay.
According to a report from Aspen WSI in 2011, 23 percent
of retail workers ranged between ages 16-24, with the
average age of a college
student being 18-24.
Working in retail detract students from their
careers, but these types of
jobs also cause more stress they
shouldn’t have to deal with while
attending college. I’ve learned that the hard way.
Sure, you might feel the little person inside of you
smile sometimes when you see other people smile as
you help them, but at the end, you remain stuck at a
miserable workplace.
I currently work for one of the biggest companies
in the world, dare I say I work for the mouse, Mickey
Mouse that is. Working for Disney has almost completely changed my life. As Disney calls employees
“cast members,” we are forced to change our persona,
usually overly nice and pretentious, to fit the personality the company has presented itself with.
Every time you see a Disney employee and see that
smile on their face, just know it isn’t real and we are
probably thinking about dropping everything and
leaving with that smile you think you deserve.
It doesn’t happen only at Disney. Working for any retail store turns a normal person into almost a maniac
walking out because of what retail employees deal with
on a daily basis.
If you have plans on working
in retail, you should brush up on
your brown-nosing skills. Obviously, as a “sales associate,” it is
your job to make the customer feel
comfortable at any cost and sell
them something.
However, the job description
doesn’t say, “clean up vomit,” “deal
with crazy customers” and “pretend that everyone that comes into
the store is a prince or princess.”
Customers always have something to say, whether it’s about how
much something costs or why they
don’t receive more attention than
they already do.
In 2015, San Jose adopted the
reusable bag policy, which meant
businesses other than restaurants, nonprofits and so-

cial organizations would have to sell customers’ reusable bags at a certain value. This policy was passed in
order to become more eco-friendly.
The constant complaints I usually
get at work concerning bags range
from, “ Are you serious? I have to
pay for a bag?” to the ridiculous
complaint I received in my second
year at the store, “75 cents for a
f**king bag, seriously?” To yell at
an employee, who has no control
over how much those bags cost in
itself, is a new low.
Customers act like I know Bob
Iger (Disney CEO) and can just call
him up and change the policy on
the spot. I understand you’re upset
with the bag policy and the price
of bags, but don’t take it out on me.
Take it up with the huge company
that makes all the decisions.
There is a certain trend attached
with retail work, of course the
common phrase sticks, “The customer is always

“

There is a certain
trend that is attached
with retail work, of
course the common
phrase sticks, “The
customer is always
right.” The customer
is more than always
wrong.

Then again, maybe that inebriated tweet gets
posted at 2:36 a.m. when the user is completely
subconscious.
There’s the curious case of Johnny Manziel. He’s
been one of the biggest examples of social media’s
convictions while quarterbacks before him, like Joe
Namath or Ken Stabler, didn’t have to worry
about their partying antics being publicized for all to see. The stories for both
quarterbacks are aplenty, but since
Twitter wasn’t around at the time, the
playing fields are unequal.
Twitter’s negative effects have been
drastically evident that a high school
football coach in Mobile, Ala. created a
social media talk before his team’s football season began to inform students what
they should and shouldn’t do with that platform,
according to an Associated Press story via Fox
News Sports.
While the dangers of inappropriate tweets may
not be felt for years down the road, others have felt
immediate backlash.
Herb Hand, an offensive line coach for Penn State,
even mentioned that he had the school take back its
offer to a student due to the intended’s tweet. His
tweet read, “Dropped another prospect this AM due
to his social media presence ... Actually glad I got
to see the ‘real’ person before we offered him.”
While 140 characters may not seem like much,
the impact they potentially have can be something
you’ll regret for the rest of your life. You know what
they say about the Internet: Once you put it out
there, it’s there forever. Be careful what you post on
the World Wide Web now because it can haunt you
in the future.
Follow Nick on Twitter
@NickVanExelent

right.” The customer is more than always wrong.
Whether it’s about current sales or the store policy,
customers always assume they are right.
Customer service is not for everyone, but for those
who have the courage of entering the battlefield called
retail, you have been warned.
Follow Jovanni on Twitter
@Jovanniarroyo10
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Congressional dysfunction harms all Americans
By Jeremy Cummings
Contributing writer
If you’ve watched any recent
political coverage on the news,
you’ve likely seen a shot of The
Capitol under repair. It is a
serene sight, that ivory palace
languishing under a blanket of
scaffolding. It’s also strangely
Little Blue Soldier symbolic because our Congress, like the building which
houses it, is in dire need of repair.
Our lawmakers care more about appearing strong
than doing their jobs well. Loudly criticizing
people you disagree with is not good leadership. It’s immature and leads to nothing
but government deadlock, which hurts all
Americans, regardless of political affiliation. The tradition of partisan stonewalling has become as American as apple pie
and hypocrisy.
The Republicans in particular have focused their energy on being loudly bipartisan and blindly opposing anything President
Obama proposes rather than exercising the available
constitutional checks and balances to their full extent.
GOP senators complain endlessly about Obama’s
executive actions even though they basically forced him
to take them through juvenile hard-headedness. Because
Ccongress has control over the national budget, they had
every opportunity to withhold funding for programs
and policies they didn’t like. They didn’t use that power

$15 an hour
will hurt,
not help
By Melissa Hartman
Staff writer

Last year, 73 percent of Americans supported an increase in minimum wage from $7.25 to $10 an hour
according to the Pew Research Institute. Of course everyone wants to make more money, especially kids
in college who are going to fight loans once
they graduate and are expected to pay for so
many different things on their own.
What’s more important than making
money for ourselves, however, is making
sure that our state and our country in general are not run into the ground fiscally.
If this $15 minimum wage policy is approved, San Jose will be one of the lucky areas in California. Our current unemployment
rate is 4.3 percent, lower than the overall California
unemployment rate of 6.3 percent. If a large amount of
jobs are cut, we are still more fortunate than cities like
Fresno County and Imperial County who had some of
the highest unemployment rates as of 2013 according
to the LA Times.
The Joint Venture Silicon Valley Institute for Regional Studies released a report last year that shows
11.3 percent of the Bay Area is living at or below the
poverty line. Where we would make up for job losses
in our unemployment statistics, a significant number of Bay Area residents could fall at or below the
poverty line.
I have worked multiple minimum wage jobs. I started
working at 16 not only to learn the value of my money,
but because my family needed me to. Sure, there were
times I wished I made more. The amount of times I
cleaned public bathrooms made me mutter terrible
things. I realized, though, I had to start somewhere.
It was my job to work my ass off and climb my way to
the top.
The unfortunate part about living in San Jose is that
it is a popular area because of its convenient location
in Silicon Valley and so the cost of living keeps going
up. There are families struggling to keep up with this
cost of living, but there are other ways to help them
out besides raising the minimum wage over and over
again.
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though, and chose to go cry about it on TV instead.
When you start to examine GOP criticism of The
Iran Nuclear deal, for example, it becomes very apparent that the only real problem Senate Republicans have
with it is Obama’s name on the dotted line.
In the GOP’s latest weekly address, Senator Tom
Cotton criticized the deal, saying that we need to
make sure to keep Iran from making ballistic nuclear
weapons even though that’s exactly what the Iran
Deal does.
It mandates that all nuclear facilities in Iran must be
down-graded or overhauled so that they can only be
used to make energy and not nukes.
They criticize Obama for negotiating with Iran at all
despite the fact that Ronald Reagan, lord and saviour of the republican party, made weapons
deals with Iran that were actually illegal.
Reagan traded weapons with Iran that
probably found their way into the hands
of terrorists.
Cotton also made a comment about
Iran, “kidnapping American troops.”
What actually happened was a U.S. navy
ship accidentally trespassed in Iranian waters because their navigation equipment broke.
The soldiers they were fed kept in a comfortable room
filled with nice carpets and pillows while U.S. diplomats negotiated the safe release of the soldiers. Any
criticism of Obama’s actions in regards to this is basically criticising him for not starting war over a simple
misunderstanding.
These criticisms and talking points have no substance. The GOP just needs to make a big show so

voters think it’s doing it’s job.
Senator Ted Cruz went on stage during a recent debate and said that unlike Obama, he will attack ISIS’s
money, because that’s where real damage can be done.
This was about two or three weeks after Obama had
ordered a drone strike on a warehouse full of ISIS
cash. Shortly after that strike, ISIS made pay cuts of
nearly fifty percent across the board. ISIS is losing,
thanks largely to Obama’s direction of our military
and his coordination with our allies.
That doesn’t play into the GOP’s apocalyptic narrative, though, so the Republicans ignore it.
It’s not just Republicans who responsible for such
irrational opposition. Democrats do it too. Take the
whole fracas over the Supreme court nomination.
Republicans are insistent that Obama should hold off
nominating a justice and Democrats keep telling the
GOP to let the president do his job.
A few years ago, however, when there was a democratic majority in the senate, and a Republican president had the chance to nominate a justice in his last
year, Democrats spouted the same rhetoric, almost
word for word, that the GOP is using now.
It drives me crazy that senators are paid six figures — taken out of taxpayer money, mind you — to
bicker over partisan nonsense while Americans are
living in poverty, starving in the streets, and drinking poisoned water.

As easy as it is to give minimum wage workers a few
more extra dollars an hour, it does not guarantee job
security. Small businesses
that employ a small team of
people would be especially
hurt by the higher wages,
and the likelihood of them
having to cut the man at the
bottom of the totem pole is
pretty high. This is especially true for entry-level or lowskill job fields.
Many suggest education as
another way to help out lowincome/struggling families
but not everyone has access to education. Even with
community college night
classes, some families cannot make the sacrifice of sending a parent to night class. Others suggest a $5 bump of minimum wage,
but that can overwhelm our fragile economic system and benefit some while jipping others.
A better alternative is fixing the Earned
Income Tax Credit (EITC). The purpose
is to reward low-income workers for their
work ethic, and help them accrue enough
money to be living comfortably. Essentially, the
government will cut you a check depending on factors
like your children, your income and your marital
status.

There is a lot of flaws in the current EITC, like a
maximum amount of funding given to those without children, the highest
improper payment rate according to the government
website Payment Accuracy,
and a complexity that forces
many to request help from
tax preparers. Fixing these
flaws could help even more
people than the 6 million it
raised out of poverty in 2013
according to the Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities.
The EITC is better than
raising minimum wage
because it encourages people
to get off of welfare and
work, and pick up a lot of hours. For the people who
are frustrated by those provided with welfare, this
program has the potential to fix that.
California is a pretty liberal state, and we are accepting of many different kinds of people. Accepting
or not, marching around asking for $15 an hour and
doing nothing else about it isn’t going to solve any
problem. Defending the work you do won’t solve the
problem. Doing your research to become an educated
citizen is what will fix this economy and help more
people move above the poverty line.

“

Little Blue Soldier runs every other Tuesday. Follow
Jeremy @Jeremycummings3

Instead of complaining about
how minimum wage workers
don’t make enough and how
California is in debt, we need to
look for alternatives that won’t
fix a fraction of the economy
but better the whole economy.

”

Follow Melissa on Twitter
@melhartsyaa
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SOFTBALL

Spartans oﬀense speared by Aztecs
By Jose Munguia
Staff writer

The Spartans ended the weekend series
against their Mountain West Conference
rival, the San Diego State Aztecs, losing
two of the three games.
In a series where games were decided by
either team giving up errors, the Spartans
and Aztecs split the first two games. The
Aztecs took the first game on Friday, winning 9-6. SJSU came back to take the second game on Saturday with a score of 9-2.
Sunday was winner-take-all, with the winner eventually being the Aztecs. The final
game was a defensive struggle that would
plague the Spartans.
Senior second baseman Taylor Purdy

talked about some of the takeaways from
the series against the Aztecs.
“Overall we need to get better at communicating.” Purdy said “Although we hit
well, it all falls back to communication.
We just need to work on that and get better each day.”
Purdy and senior infielder Jessica Madrid lead the way for the Spartans with
eight RBI’s. SJSU jumped on the board in
the first game with a three-run inning in
the first. But the Aztecs struck back in the
third inning with five runs.
Despite the deficit, the Spartans made
it interesting the bottom of the seventh
when they cut the lead to 9-6 before flying
out to end the game.
The second game was more defensive
as each team was only able to pull out
one run each before entering the fourth
inning. Purdy ran in for a score off a
sacrifice fly ball from pinch hitter Anissa
Pinedo. The team scored again in the fift h
inning as Madrid was able to score thanks
to another fly ball, this time by freshman
Madison Aurin.
The Aztecs made it a close game in the
sixth inning by ending the top with a 2-3
deficit. The run would come by designated hitter Jenavee Peres who hit a solo
home run.
With a close game entering the bottom of the sixth, the Spartans lit up the
scoreboard. The bases were loaded as
Madrid came up to the plate and delivered a bases clearing double. It wouldn’t
be the last time they would score as three
more runs increased the lead. It was 9-2
entering the seventh.
It would be a quick inning, as the Az-

Quincy Bouldin | Spartan Daily
Senior second baseman Taylor Purdy tags out Aztec baserunner Jenavee Peres during a pickle in the third inning on April 17. Purdy leads
the Spartans in assists on outs and sports a .959 ﬁelding percentage.
tecs fouled out, flied out, then ground
out to give the Spartans their eighth win
in the conference (19-20, 8-3 in MW).
Junior pitcher Katelyn Linford had a
lights out performance, only allowing
three runs in six innings.
In their series finale the Spartans gave
up four runs in the first inning to the Aztecs due to four errors. Communication
was key in those errors and coach Peter
Turner wasn’t pleased to see it happen to
his team.
“The first inning was a disaster to say
the least,” Turner said. “We’re better than
that. We made some very poor decisions.
We battled back to get close but we collapsed again. We’re better than that; we
just didn’t play that well.”
Freshman first baseman Madison Aurin brought the Spartans back, down only
one run when she hit a homerun over the
left-field wall. Aurin continued her hitting

success, going 3-4 in the game.
“Pitch selection was key in my hitting
success today.” Aurin said “In the past two
games I was swinging at the first pitch. Today I was patient with my swing.”
The rally caps came on and the team did
not go down quietly. Things would get interesting as a home run from sophomore
outfielder Brittany Abacherli brought the
score to 11-5. When it was all said and
done the Spartans fell, 11-7 bringing their
record to 19-21 overall, 8-4 in conference.
Up next: the Spartans will travel to Reno,
Nevada for a three-game series against
Mountain West Conference foes, the Nevada Wolfpack, starting Friday, April 22.
Their next home game will be April 29
against the Fresno State Bulldogs.
Follow Jose on Twitter
@Jrmunguia92

THIS WEEKEND vs. San Diego State University
Quincy Bouldin | Spartan Daily
Starting pitcher Emily Rogers hurls
a pitch in the fourth inning against
SDSU. Rogers gave up six runs (two
earned) in her third loss of 2016.

FRIDAY

L 9-6

SATURDAY

W 9-2

SUNDAY

L 9-2

ON DECK: April 22-24 @ University of Nevada

FOOTBALL

Spartans open up 2016
season with Spring game
By Casey Geier
Staff writer
The Spartans played their third and fi nal spring-extended scrimmage on Saturday. All 83 players on the
roster made it onto the field to compete and impress the
coaching staff.
Since this is the most accurate simulation until preseason starts in the fall, the team played the game at
100 percent.
The Spartans warmed up for 30 minutes before the game,
engaging in offensive, defensive and special team drills.
The players’ families, season ticket holders, friends of the
program and prospective student-athletes were among
the people in attendance.
National letter of intent signees were recognized during
halftime of the game. However, high school seniors who
signed a letter of intent to play for SJSU during the 201617 season were unable to participate in the game because
they are not enrolled at the university yet.
Freshman wide receiver Bailey Gaither had a 63-yard
catch and run during the first part of the game while
freshman running back Zamore Zigler scored on a 36yard touchdown run, juking out several defenders while
displaying his speed at the same time.
New defensive coordinator, Ron English, said he was
happy with how both Zigler and Gaither played and is optimistic with how they will perform next season.
Senior quarterback Kenny Potter appeared on the field
during the opening drive of the spring game, throwing
5-8 from the field and a touchdown.
Potter emphasized the importance of the entire team being ready after the game.
“Throughout the year, we’re gonna have to use everybody and everybody has to be ready,” Potter said. “You’re
going to need everybody going down the stretch.”
Potter said his goal this season is to lead by example. He
said he is much more familiar with the offense than he
was last season, and he wants to ensure his teammates are

as familiar with the playbook as he is.
“I think we’re going to have a very successful
fall camp that’s going to lead really well into
the season,” Potter said.
Another player who stood out at the game
was sophomore wide receiver Tre Hartley
who was responsible for a 50-yard touchdown
grab in the end zone.
“I didn’t feel as confident my freshman year
as I do now,” Hartley said. The sophomore
wide receiver said this can be attributed to
studying the team’s playbook more extensively than last year.
Hartley said he wants to instill confidence
when the new signees start practicing with
the team. He also wants to make sure they
don’t slack on their homework and sacrifice
football for academics.
Coach English was also satisfied with his
team’s output.
“There were some big plays out there on
both sides of the football,” English said. “The
offense came out and put up some nice long
drives early on, and I was really encouraged
to see that.”
Quarterbacks Kenny Potter and Sam Allen each had a pair of touchdowns during the
game. English said the defense did a good job
keeping them out of the red zone during the
two-minute drills.
“I think a lot of questions were answered,
and I look forward to how the team does in
the fall,” English said.
The Spartans open up the 2016-17 season
at the University of Tulsa on Sept. 3.
Follow Casey on Twitter
@ Casey_geier
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Spartans competed in a live scrimmage in front of
fans at Spartan Stadium on Saturday afternoon, the
ﬁrst live look for fans at the 2016 squad.

Spartans first game: September 3
SAN JOSE ST.
UNIVERSITY

vs.

TULSA
UNIVERSITY

in Tulsa, Oklahoma
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BASEBALL

Spartans take one out of three from Lobos
By Melissa Hartman
Staff writer
Rarely is a team satisfied with winning
one out of three games in a series, but taking on the best team in the conference is a
special case.
The San Jose State Spartans baseball
team (11-24, 4-14 in MW) took on the
New Mexico Lobos (26-11, 14-4 in MW)
at home for their second series against the
Mountain West leaders this season.
Head coach Dave Nakama said the team
played well and “won a big game on Friday.”
And a big game it was for the Spartans,
who credit the victory to relentless hitting.
The Spartans tagged New Mexico’s
pitching staff for 15 hits. Every batter in
SJSU’s lineup got at least one hit, and five
had multiple hits. One of them was num-

ber 9 hitter Dillan Smith who ripped a
two-strike, two-out single into left field to
knock in two runs in the sixth inning.
Ozzy Braff lead the Spartans and rebounded from his error on a grounder
early on in the game to get three hits, two
RBI’s and scored two runs. One of each of
those came on a solo blast over the leftfield fence in the third inning.
SJSU took an early lead and had a fiverun lead after three innings. But the Lobos
fought back and eventually tied the game.
New Mexico caught up to San Jose State
multiple times, but never took the lead.
Spartan starting pitcher Graham Gomez
allowed his ERA to rise, but pitched well
enough against the MW leaders to set the
Spartans up for a victory.
After relief pitcher Josh
Goldberg failed to hold the
lead, Gomez was unable to
get the win. He remains
1-3. His record doesn’t
demonstrate his season.
Up until the weekend, he
had the best ERA of SJSU’s
starting rotation and currently leads them in strikeouts per inning.
The Spartans did not take
well to the afternoon heat
San Jose offered this weekend. Game two was a different result for SJSU.
New Mexico’s pitchers
held the Spartans to two
runs and did not concede
an extra-base hit.
Shortstop Aaron Pleschner and designated hitter David Campbell each
had two hits. Two-way
player (starting pitcher
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Catcher Joe Stefanki sprawls from his
crouch to make the play on a swinging bunt
in the Spartans loss on Saturday afternoon.

and first baseman) Josh
Nashed went 1-for-3 with
an RBI.
Sunday’s game could
have been another win
for the Spartans due to
the efforts of sophomore
pitcher Josh Nashed, but
important plays were not
executed and the Spartans crashed hard in the
eighth inning.
Junior catcher Joe Stefanki said there were several chances for SJSU to
come out on top on Sunday but a series of small
errors in the last two
innings took away that
hope.
“Nashed gave us plenty
of opportunities today
and we just didn’t use
them,” Stefanki said.
An even 3-3 game between the Spartans
Kavin Mistry | Spartan Daily
and Lobos turned ugly
Pitcher Graham Gomez was given the spot
when what should have start Friday and kept the Spartans in the game.
been a successful two-out
grounder failed and turned into an ex- While he still leads the conference in battended inning. Switching out senior pitch- ting average, the Spartans have held the
er Jonathan Hernandez with sophomore top hitter in the Mountain West to just a
reliever Jake Swiech did not solve SJSU’s batting average of just .296 in the six game
problems, and the Lobos scored more runs season series.
to bring the score to 10-3.
The Spartans did surpass most expectaSmith made a contribution again for the tions with Friday’s victory, but were not far
Spartans, scoring a run and knocking in away from winning the series.
another. He had two hits for the second
“In the future, the biggest thing is comtime in the series.
ing in clutch in those big situations,
New Mexico’s star catcher Chris Devito whether that is a base hit or an important
hit well in the first two games, but was baf- pitch,” Nashed said.
fled by the Spartans pitching staff and finWith contributions from
Daniel Reedy
ished Sunday 0-for-5. Devito finished with
Follow
Melissa
on Twitter
a .308 batting average for the weekend and
@melhartsyaa
his season has dropped from .440 to .429.

THIS WEEKEND vs. New Mexico
FRIDAY

W 9-8

SATURDAY

L 6-2

SUNDAY

L 10-3

WOMENʼS TENNIS

USF

ADVANTAGE.

SAN JOSE
EXPERIENCE.

160 years in San Francisco
35 years in the South Bay

GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN:
• Information Systems
• Nonproﬁt Administration
• Single or Multiple Subject Teaching Credential
with Master of Arts in Teaching option
• Counseling Psychology with an emphasis in
Marriage and Family Therapy (MFT)
• RN to MSN Nursing/Clinical Nurse Leader

OPEN HOUSE
USF SAN JOSE CAMPUS near CESAR CHAVEZ PARK

Monday, May 2, 5:30 pm
Learn more or to RSVP call 408.343.7100
visit www.usfca.edu/sanjose
or email sanjosecampus@usfca.edu
CHANGE THE WORLD FROM HERE

Senior stars on the
court for Spartans
By Justin Tonel
Staff writer
After a tough loss on Friday against no.
37 Fresno State, 4-3, the SJSU women’s
tennis team rallied to defeat Nevada State
in a 6-1 victory in its final home match before the Mountain West Championships
on April 27.
Saturday’s match against Nevada marked
Justine Deleval’s (the lone senior) final
home game. Deleval was honored before
the match in a Senior Day ceremony, leading SJSU to the first victory of the day. She
went 6-3 in her doubles match alongside
Gaelle Rey.
“It was very important for me to win.”
Deleval said. “I wanted to make today
beautiful. I have been playing for SJSU for
four years,”
After Rey and Deleval’s win in the no. 3
spot for the women’s doubles, SJSU’s Marine Dans and Miyo Kobayashi lost to Nevada in the no. 2 spot. The pressure shifted
to the final double’s matchup where SJSU’s
Sybille Gauvain and Marie Klocker secured the victory, 7-5.
During the women’s singles competition Kobayashi secured the fi rst win for
SJSU in the no. 5 spot at 6-2,6-0, against
Sara Korzeniecki followed by Gauvain in
a dominant performance, 6-1, 6-1, against
Nevada’s Claudia Herrero. Marie Klocker
sealed SJSU’s team victory in the no. 2
spot winning 6-2,6-4 against Nevada’s
Sheila Morales.
Marine Dans won in her matchup against
Nevada’s Blaga Delic at the no. 4 spot 7-5,
6-0. SJSU’s only loss in the singles competition was Rey in a close matchup against
Adriana Gergelyova in the no.3 spot at
7-6,7-5. Deleval ended the day with a passionate win, battling exhaustion in her final matchup defeating Monika Magusiak
in the no. 6 spot 6-4, 7-6.
“Well we had (a) tough loss yesterday; we
battled and fought hard but unfortunately
lost,” Dans said. “Today we won 6-1 for Senior Day. It was a great win for our senior
Justine Deleval.”
The Spartans head to Cal Poly San Luis

Obispo Saturday for a makeup match
before going to Colorado on Tuesday
for the Mountain West Championships.
There, they hope to fare better against
the no. 1 seed, Fresno State, and avenge
Friday’s loss.
“We head to Fort Collins on Tuesday,
where we will be either fourth or fift h
seed,” said head coach Chad Skorupka.
“Yesterday we played Fresno State, we lost
4-3 where it came down to the last match.
But we played well and showed what we
can do against the no.1 seed. Today’s win
was great for our senior Justine Deleval.”
Deleval wanted to end her career at the
home court on a high note.
“It was my last game here,” Deleval said.
“I wanted to give it my all. No regrets that’s
what I was thinking, no regrets.”
Follow Justin on Twitter
@ Justin_Tonel
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Justine Deleval defeats Adriana
Gergelyova at the no. 3 spot 7-6,
7-5, to end the dayʼs match.

